Department of Energy
Carlsbad Field Office
P. O. Box 3090
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88221
June 14, 2010

CERTIFIED MAIL-RETURN RECEIPT

Ms. Connie Marini
Milford, Connecticut 06461

Subject: Freedom of Information Act 10-008

Dear Ms. Marini:

This office has received your May 24, 2010, Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request transferred from the Department of Energy (DOE) Headquarters to the Department of Energy Carlsbad Field Office (CBFO) on June 14, 2010, requesting a listing of location addresses as well as latitude/longitude for all the facilities included in the Annual Transuranic Waste Inventory Report.

If you have any questions or need additional assistance regarding this FOIA request, please contact Ms. Sharon Warren-Briggs, FOIA contact person, at (575) 234-7406, or sharon.warren.briggs@wipp.wy. Please reference FOIA 10-008 in any correspondence regarding this request.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

George W. Hellstrom
Freedom of Information Act Public Liaison

cc:
FOIA File 10-008
CBFO M&RC
Ms. Connie Marini
EDR, Inc.
Milford, Connecticut 06461

Subject: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 10-008

Dear Ms. Marini:

In your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) inquiry dated May 24, 2010, you asked for a listing of location addresses as well as latitude/longitude for all the facilities included in the Annual Transuranic Inventory Report.

We have done a complete search of the Carlsbad Field Office (CBFO) records and have not located any document that contains the latitude/longitude for all the facilities included in the Annual Transuranic Waste Inventory Report.

The addresses for the facilities the Annual Transuranic Waste Inventory Report identifies under Table ES-1. WIPP CH-TRU Waste Inventory by Site and Table ES-2. WIPP RH-TRU Waste Inventory by Site should be available at http://phonebook.doe.gov under the following listings: "Operations, Field and Site Offices" and "National Laboratories and Technology Centers."

No fees will be charged to you in association with the processing of this FOIA request.

If you have any questions or need additional assistance regarding this FOIA request, please contact Ms. Sharon Warren-Briggs, FOIA contact person, at (575) 234-7406 or sharon.warren.briggs@wipp.ws. Please reference FOIA 10-008 in any correspondence regarding this request.

Sincerely,

George W. Hellstrom
Freedom of Information Act Public Liaison

Enclosure

cc: w/o enclosure
PA File 10-008
CBFO M&RC